Can Self-funding of Students and Proposed, Non-discriminatory Naturopathic, Arts and Sciences, Dentistry and Law Universities, Fostering Indigenous Nations Principles, Be Inaugurated? BEATRIZ DE SOUSA¹, Camaragibe, PE, Brazil, DAVID MCLEOD, Bastyr Univ., ROGER MCLEOD, Univ. Mass. Lowell — Techniques and theories, safely used by McLeod, taught to some of his associates for their use, may be exploitable tools. They resolved vision deficiencies indicated by Snellen vision chart performances of 20/800 and 20/300. One session reached 20/10 from 20/30. Others may choose to replicate and teach equivalent procedures. Progress will be measured and documented in units of movement down the appropriate vision chart, relative to the baseline individual initial performance. Performed improvements are at least one line for each twenty five minute session, once the technique is explained. Patented and copyrighted procedures can be allowed for those individuals needing to self-fund their projected graduate educations. Nearsightedness, farsightedness and presbyopia are treatable.

¹ROGER MC LEOD will present
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